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" as an interim measure we direct CBSE/ICSE Boards to immediately enforce

as condition for continued affiliation payment of monthly salary

provisionally, at the rate of Rs.10,000/- for primary and middle school

teachers, Rs.15,000/- for secondary school teachers and Rs.20,000/-for senior

secondary school teachers with an additional allowance to

Headmasters/Principals of Schools by all self financed schools in Kerala

affiliated to them including the petitioners herein. So far as the non-teaching

staff are concerned, we direct payment of minimum of Rs.6,000/- to clerical

staff and Rs.4,500/- to peons and class iV staff as an interim measure until

decision is taken by Governments as above. The CBSE/ICSE as well as the

Educational authorities are directed to en-force the above direction

immediately and also ensure that no manipulations take place in regard to

payment of salary to teachers and staff and no school should be allowed to

operate bank accounts of teachers through Principal or any other agent.

Every teacher should be allowed to start and operate bank account in any

branch of any Bank of his choice and no institution should be allowed to

retain cheque books of any teacher. If any manipulation or violation is found

leading to actual payment below amounts shown as paid or payment below

the amounts payable under affiliation norms, appropriate action including

withdrawal of NOC and affiliation as well as permissible criminal action

should be taken against the managements and the principals involved."


